54th Church Anniversary
About Our Church

Our 2017 Theme:

Make It Happen!

James 2:17 NIV

Our Motto
Where the Spirit leads, the Word feeds and the Ministry meets Life’s needs

Our Mission Statement

Our mission is to lead individuals into a dynamic relationship with Jesus Christ and equip them for service to God and humanity.

Our Core Values

• Bible-centered preaching/teaching
• Godly servant-leadership
• People matter to God
• Christian education (all ages)
• Financial responsibility

• Strong families
• Evangelism
• Christian discipleship
• Intercessory prayer
• Praise & worship

Our Crest

The Cross - represents the core and foundation of our faith, as well as the African roots of Christianity.
The Dove - represents the Holy Spirit.
The Family - represents the human families that make up our church and are bound by a common faith and Christian fellowship.
The Bible - the infallible Word of God.
The World - represents the goal of the Great Commission and the scope of our ministry.
WATCH Sunday Worship (9:30 A.M. & 11:45 A.M.)
Live Online: www.mcbcfs.org (click on Internet TV)

LISTEN to us EVERY Saturday on The Light Radio 1190 AM

LIKE us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/mcbcfs

LIKE us on Instagram https://instagram.com/explore/tags/mcbcfs

FOLLOW us on Twitter https://twitter.com/mcbcfs

FACEBOOK
INSTAGRAM
TWITTER

Using your mobile device, scan the above QR Code to access additional information about Mount Calvary Baptist Church and its upcoming events. If you do not have a QR reader on your mobile device, you can download a free reader from http://qrcode.kaywa.com
Happy 54th Anniversary Mount Calvary!

Today, we celebrate God’s faithfulness to this local band of believers in the Lord Jesus Christ.

After more than a half-century of ministry, we continue to make ministry happen (James 2:17)! What a blessed church we are privileged to be a part of. We are a part of a church that is committed to the Great Commission. We share in a fellowship that has a clear mission. Our mission is to lead individuals into a dynamic relationship with Jesus Christ and to equip them for service to God and humanity. We are a church of fellow workers with God in ministry (1 Cor. 3:9). We are called to dynamic ministry to one another and to others. We are a church that is making a holistic difference in the lives of people on a daily and weekly basis through our ministry in the local community and around the world.

There are at least two undeniable facts about ministry, among others. First, ministry does not just happen. The church must be intentional and “make it happen!” Second, Pastor Henry Perkins, President of the California State Baptist Convention, reminded us some time ago that “ministry never stops!” Ministry requires us to constantly be both reactive and proactive - “making it happen.”

“Making it happen” is in our church’s DNA. Our founding pastor, Reverend Claybon Lea, Sr., the charter members and others who have gone before us, gave us a “make it happen” spirit. It would be a disgrace to those who have gone before us to settle for the same-old, same-old, make it happen mentality. Therefore, we proceed toward our 55th year in ministry with “make it happen” intentionality, creativity, expectancy, and unity. As a matter of fact, let’s take ministry to another level and make more happen TOGETHER!

Your Senior Pastor,

Claybon Lea, Jr., D.Min., Ph.D.
Order of Worship
Sunday, June 25, 2017

Call to Worship

Responsive Reading

Praise and Worship

Welcome/Occasion

MCBC Honors

Presentation of Guest Preacher

Ministry of Music

Proclamation of the Word
Pastor Carlos Kelly

Beulahland Bible Church | Macon & Byron, GA

The Invitation To Discipleship/Prayer

MCBC News

The Ministry of Giving

Benediction
Volunteers

MCBC Honors

Congratulations to our honorees! Your exceptional volunteer work, contributions and dedication help to make Mount Calvary all that she is. We could not do this without your sacrifice of time, talent, and treasure.

Accounting Team - Sis. Carlotta Williams

Sis. Carlotta Williams, is an “all in” church member. For the last five years, she has sung in the choir, served as a member of MCBC count team and worked in the accounting department reconciling our bank accounts. She is always eager to help and she is very consistent.

Business Administration Division - Sis. Yvonne Epps

Sis. Yvonne Epps has volunteered for the Publication Ministry assisting with our MCBC Webpage. She helps: update information, set up online ticket sales, registration forms and tracking, create new pages when needed, and keeps up with designing & laying out of pages. She volunteers her personal time to ensure that we update any outdated information as soon as changes are needed. She has always been there to get the job done! We appreciate her service to Gods Kingdom!

Discipleship Division - Sis. Tricha Hood

Sis. Tricha Hood is the Vacation Bible School leader for MCBC, and has been for several years. Her tireless efforts have led to a consistent passion for VBS at our church. Each year under her leadership the teaching, fellowship, and fun have gone to another level. She plans VBS throughout the year, and it shows. Her commitment includes attending a training session that requires her to travel, taking vacation time from work and time from her family.

Worship & Arts Division - Bro. Larry Williams

Three words: Tenure, Loyalty and Dependability. Bro. Larry is able and willing to step in and use his gifts and knowledge to resolve emergency situations. He is always willing to cover when others are unavailable to do so. Larry’s absence is always felt when he is not here.
Volunteers
MCBC Honors

Ministry/Fellowship Division - Sis. Carolyn Howard
Sis. Carolyn Howard serves in the Ushers and 50+ Ministry: Young at Heart. She meets people where they are and is diligent with reaching out and assisting where needed. She has been instrumental in the growth of the ministry and believes in working to strengthen the ministry members. She is a true worker for God’s Kingdom and able to draw/attract others to being the same.

Pastoral Care Ministry - Bro. Edward Jones
Brother Jones became a dynamic addition and inspiration to our Food Pantry. On Tuesdays he would travel with the team to the local food bank, load up his truck and transport it back to the church. On Thursdays he is here faithfully helping in preparing 100 plus bags of groceries to handout to individuals. He’s able to serve in this manner because he first became a servant of God and his philosophy is you serve God through serving others.

Youth & Collegiate Ministry - Bro. Jadon Seals-Burnett
Bro. Jadon is an exceptional young man who takes great care of his mom and little brother. He is one of our youth council leaders and does a fantastic job. His duties include singing in the Voices of Promise choir, taking up offering, serving communion, leading games and groups, reading the call to worship, and doing the prayer during youth church. He is the muscle of the ministry willing to do the labor required to set up and break down events. He is a great example of a respectable young man. He is a good friend to young teens, and gets along well with everyone.

Evangelism/Missions Division - Sis. Shawheen Coon Kennerson
Sis. Shawheen has been a major contributor to building our Blessed Dove Ministry. She has developed the ministry under our prison ministry umbrella and the work she and her team does (which includes community baby showers) is nothing short of amazing. Even in the face of losing her son to violence, she remains faithful to the ministry. She hosts a program called Broken Crayons Still Color which is normally packed each year with women to whom she and her team ministers too. She goes into the prisons, marches in the street for victims of crimes and leads our efforts in the annual cancer walk. She is truly an amazing volunteer, and very dynamic.
Community Partners

MCBC Honors

Congratulations to our honorees! Without consistent collaboration with our community partners, there is no way we could have had the same level of impact on the community. We thank God for you!

Kaiser Permanente, Public Affairs Manager
Dilenna Harris

Former President & CEO, NorthBay Healthcare
Gary Passama

City National Bank, Vice President
Sanford Topham

Neighborhood Hope Dealer
David Derf

Triche’ Entertainment
Rosalind Triche’ Roberts

City of Fairfield Police Department
Sergeant Jeffrey Osgood

Solano County Probation Department
Christopher Hansen

*Pictured

Mount Calvary Baptist Church
“Make It Happen”
Pastor Carlos L. Kelly was born the fourth of five sons to the late Rev. Don A. Kelly and Jewelene Kelly in Little Rock, Arkansas. With his affection for basketball and the talents to compliment such, Pastor Kelly accepted a basketball scholarship to attend Delta State University in Cleveland, Mississippi immediately after high school. There, he continued to find success and graduated with honours receiving his Bachelors of Science in Criminal Justice and his Masters of Education in Sociology. His intentions were to pursue a law degree; however, God orchestrated his steps in another direction and called him into ministry.

At the age of 24, Pastor Kelly accepted his first pastorate as the pastor of New Hope Baptist Church in North Little Rock, Arkansas. Following in the footsteps of his grandfather, the late Rev. L. B. Kelly, and father, the late Rev. Don A. Kelly, he became the third generation to serve as pastor of New Hope. Pastor Kelly has been anointed by God to preach and teach the Gospel of Jesus Christ. His ministry aims at reaching people where they are and helping them overcome their struggles through the practical teaching of God’s Word. Under his leadership, New Hope experienced tremendous growth spiritually, numerically and financially. On January 16, 2007, God enlarged Pastor Kelly’s vision as he led New Hope in a new direction to Conway, Arkansas. New Hope became, one church in two locations.

As a testament to his belief in scripture as recorded in 2 Timothy 2:15, “Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needed not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth”, Pastor Kelly enrolled in South-western Theological Seminary (Fort Worth, Texas) and received a Master’s of Divinity on May 7, 2011. His pursuit of learning God’s word and proclaiming God’s word has him in constant demand as a lecturer and speaker around the country.

On December 7, 2014, Pastor Kelly accepted the call to become the fifth pastor of Beulahland Bible Church. We are so excited about the possibilities that lie ahead for Pastor Kelly and his family.

He is married to Sis. Letitia Kelly (July 22, 1995) and they are the proud parents of two boys, Jalen and Caleb.
With jubilant praise and immeasurable gratitude, Mount Calvary Baptist Church celebrates 54 years of serving God and the communities of Suisun, Fairfield and surrounding cities in Northern California’s San Francisco Bay Area. Under courageous and visionary leadership, and unwavering obedience to God’s plan for Mount Calvary, we have accomplished far more than we could have ever fathomed. Yet, God has a spectrum of work remaining for us to do.

We have been given a sacred mandate to impact people of all ethnicities and status on a regional, state, national and global level. God has entrusted Mount Calvary with unimaginable resources, divine connections and collaborative relationships to “Make Things Happen,” and to be the church that meets human needs.

We are humbled by God’s specific assignment to us, and His esteemed blessings that have an endless oasis, and that began 54 years ago.

Mount Calvary’s humble beginnings stretch back to 1962. A few local residents, many of them neighbors, friends, relatives and fellow airmen stationed at Travis Air Force Base in Fairfield, sought to organize a church. They met in the home of a local resident. Although this small group of believers met regularly, it was not until a year later on New Year’s Day, Sunday, January 1, 1963, after the 11:00 a.m. worship service, that they organized Calvary Baptist Church of Suisun City. In this same year, the members changed the church’s name to “Mount Calvary Baptist Church” and appointed Rev. Claybon Lea as pastor.

Six months later, the church moved from an apartment to a building on Boynton Avenue in Suisun. In July 1969, the church was incorporated by the State of California. By May 1970, the church purchased 1.08 acres of land and a sanctuary located at 601 Mulberry Street, Suisun City (currently our Suisun Campus at 601 Whispering Bay Lane).

In August 1970, the church partnered with the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to provide low-income and moderate-income housing in Fairfield. The following year, construction was completed on a 92-unit apartment complex located in Fairfield on East Alaska Avenue, known as Monument Arms. This opportunity profoundly impacted the community as Mount Calvary was the first church to provide low-income housing on a large scale in the Tri-City area.

We birthed a Prison Ministry which provides valuable resources to help men and women after they are paroled. Mount Calvary started a Food Pantry. To service our Food Pantry, we partnered with the Food Bank of Contra Costa and Solano Counties. Food is picked up from the Food Bank in Fairfield by dedicated and organized volunteers, primarily from our Body, and taken to the church’s Fellowship Hall. The church continues to purchase food from its budget and from generous donations of members who donate food as well. No photo ID or income information is required of anyone. During special events and holidays, our Food Pantry’s servants add special touches to the bags such as dyed eggs at Easter. The Food Pantry provides other miscellaneous items to all who arrive that may include a First-Aid kit, clothing and other apparel – all donated by Mount Calvary members.

We provide overnight shelter to the homeless population once a month at our Suisun Campus. Known as a Nomadic Shelter and directed by Minister Anthony “Tony” Adams, this ministry provides meals to our guests as well as good conversation and warm fellowship.

Evangelism has always been a major component of our ministry. In the early days, Rev. Lea led the church in Continuous Witness Training to learn how to effectively share Christ with the community. This ministry continues today under Dr. Lea’s leadership. Minister Anthony “Tony” Adams and his team conduct dynamic “street ministry.” They travel to places where the downtrodden and the impoverished gather, many of whom are fighting homelessness, battling drug addictions or other horrific issues. They minister the love of Jesus to everyone from gang bangers and wannabe gangsters to business and home owners. If basic medical care is required, they receive help from servant nurses and doctors. This ministry team also attempts to be a bridge that connects and unites the community, police officers and firefighters.

Under Dr. Lea’s leadership, Mount Calvary partnered with Habitat for Humanity. Through this relationship we organized “Build Day.” This day is always dedicated to helping to build new homes or rebuild foreclosed homes. Since joining Habitat for Humanity, USA, we have partnered with Habitat for Humanity in Ghana, West Africa.
to help villagers build their own houses. In addition, we equip them to pay it forward so that their people could move from huts built with leaves and trees to foundation-solid houses.

Mount Calvary ministers at local apartment complexes such as Rockwell Manor and distributes backpacks to school-aged tenants.

Our continued community service is in line with our core values to demonstratively share our Lord’s care and concern for humanity. We seek to emulate Jesus’ love in action and meet all people wherever they may be in life.

In 2012, Mount Calvary Church was recognized by the local court system for the tremendous work we’ve done in the juvenile system. The 5th Sunday in May was declared “Mission Day” at Mount Calvary by Mission Solano of Fairfield. On this day, Chief Executive Director Ron Marlette presented Mount Calvary with a proclamation signifying the excellent work it has done in the community.

In 1991, the church opened to the public the first African-American Heritage Library in Solano County at the Suisun Campus. This library was later renamed the Claybon Lea Memorial Library and relocated to the Fairfield Campus. On Sunday, October 26, 2006, Mount Calvary held a grand opening in honor of Rev. Lea who transitioned from his earthly mission to his just reward on October 27, 2002. Coupled with the establishment of the library was the African Enterprise Network, which was designed to showcase and make available authentic African art, fabric and clothing.

Our library solidifies Rev. Lea’s conviction regarding the significance and value of literacy, as well as his vision of a literary cultural center in Solano County. During Black History Month in 2013, an exhibit of children’s books, fiction and nonfiction materials, artwork and DVDs, most of which from the library, were displayed. This superb educational exhibit, organized by Church Librarian, Sis. Carrie Donaldson received an overwhelming response and received media attention. Moreover, our Black History Month display and vision for a literary cultural center in Solano County captured the attention and sparked the interest of politicians in Solano County and Washington, D.C.

Continuing our support of education, on February 5, 2007, Mount Calvary’s Scholarship Ministry, spearheaded by Sis. Louise McNeil, presented our first annual Historically Black College and University (HBCU) Fair and Family Night. This effort, in partnership with U-CAN (United College Action Network) and Success Consortium, became a phenomenal success and is open to the public. Today, admission representatives from more than 30 HBCUs visit each year offering students and parents information on admissions, financial aid and scholarships. Each year students receive on-the-spot admissions and scholarships to HBCUs. Scholarship awards continue to soar into the millions of dollars.

Year-round events and other college-related workshops are also hosted by the Scholarship Ministry and open to the public. Local business owners and businesses, along with California colleges and universities, participate in these events. This ministry also offers and provides access to various other scholarships. Other education pursuits include our Youth summer tutoring program, led by Sis. Deotha Wolfe.

Jesus commissions us to go make disciples of all nations (Matthew 28:19-20).

In 1982, Mount Calvary began to realize its global outreach mission when the church purchased and shipped a power generator to Agambi Memorial Baptist Church in Eku, Nigeria. Mount Calvary traveled to Ghana, West Africa in 2006 to participate in the ground breaking ceremonies for a mechanized water system (wells). Partnering with Help Is on the Way Ministries, the California State Baptist Convention and other churches, the Tokuranu Water Project was completed in 2007. This water system supplies more than 6,000 people with clean water to cook, to drink, to wash clothes and to bathe. Our current foreign mission endeavors led by Minister Anthony “Tony” Adams, include Haiti, the Philippines, the Samoan Islands and Mexico, as well as Puerto Rico.

Pastor Emeritus Lea spearheaded countless and astonishing pursuits during his tenure, most of which remain vibrant and impacting to this day. On October 26, 1997, during a 34-year Pastor’s Appreciation celebration, he announced his retirement. A year later, a special business meeting was held and members unanimously voted for Dr. Claybon Lea, Jr., as his father’s successor. Dr. Lea resigned from the Mount Calvary Baptist Church in Englewood, NJ, upon accepting the call to become our pastor. He and his wife, Sis. Janel, relocated to Fairfield along with their two children at the time, Claybon III and Jillian. They were blessed to have two more children after relocating, Christopher and Jessica. Dr. Lea officially became the pastor of Mount Calvary Baptist Church on January 1, 1999. Since he has taken the helm, he has steered the church with remarkable jet speed and extraordinary leadership.

In 2001, a church newsletter, “Commissioned!” was created and in January 2003, a newly formatted publication was mailed to members and friends. We transitioned into our own Inaugural “Word and Worship” magazine issue in 2005. Using cutting edge software, high-speed and
high-tech equipment, and a staff of skilled members, we have been equipped to present a professionally designed publication at our Fairfield Campus site. “Word and Worship” is published four times a year and distributed nationally and globally, if requested. It is also available online to our Internet visitors.

Under Dr. Lea’s leadership the church experienced such exponential growth that we outgrew the Suisun Campus as our sole location. Consequently, Dr. Lea led us to a 48,000 sq. ft. building which would become our new campus. The Fairfield Campus, located at 1735 Enterprise Drive, Building 3, in Fairfield, California, was a $4.5 million purchase in addition to a $1.5 million renovation project, which includes a 900+ seat sanctuary, a 200+ seat fellowship hall, a state-of-the-art nursery, a conference room, a high-tech audio/visual room, numerous multi-purpose rooms, administrative offices and a 300+ spaced parking lot. On Mother’s Day Sunday, May 9, 2004, the church moved from 601 Whispering Bay Lane to its new Fairfield Campus site. Dr. Lea proclaimed: We are the church of the “Joshua Generation.”

In December 2004, Mount Calvary re-opened the Suisun Campus with a noon Bible study, and on Sunday, January 1, 2005, worship services resumed. We are now one church in two locations and a multi-ethnic ministry that includes a Spanish ministry and sign language.

Along with our new sanctuary, an additional administrative wing was completed providing more office space, a larger library and classrooms for Christian Education materialized in 2006. This new wing is equipped with a state-of-the-art computer lab. On Saturday, June 24, Mount Calvary opened the Didasko Christian Bookstore. In Greek, Didasko means “to teach, to educate, to train and to learn.” Our bookstore is a licensed retail business stocked with various Christian-related materials and setup to place special orders for merchandise not available in the store.

Didasko Bookstore embodies our mission statement: “To lead individuals into a dynamic relationship with Jesus Christ and equip them for service to God and humanity.” Our store manager is Sis. Adrienne Edington.

In June 2007, Dr. Jerome King, a son of Mount Calvary, became our Executive Pastor. As Executive Pastor, his role was to focus on the staff and work with the administration in the day-to-day affairs of the church. His expertise as a theological educator, administrative practitioner, consultant and speaker greatly enhanced the church body. Dr. King helped Dr. Lea to lead Mount Calvary in establishing its current mission statement, core values, visions and goals.

In April, 2009, the Mount Calvary “Twelve Tribes Family Ministry Care Plan” was developed to accomplish the goal of “core ministry teams.” Partnering with the Pastor, the ministry teams’ responsibilities are to minister to the physical, spiritual and emotional needs of each member. To accomplish this endeavor, teams were selected to become “tribe leaders” of members who are divided alphabetically by their last names.

Rev. David L. Reaves became the first full-time Youth & Collegiate Pastor at Mount Calvary on July 4, 2010. Worship for this age group is held in The Zoe Center, Youth Sanctuary.

On October 22, 2011, our Wi-Fi deli and coffee shop, He Brews It! Café, held its grand opening. It is a top-notch, full-fledged café with delectable delicacies and an available room that can also be reserved for meetings.

More than 4,500 people have been added to the membership. In 2005, “Outreach Magazine” listed Mount Calvary as one of the 100 fastest-growing U.S. churches after completing a church growth study.

With “Five-Star” quality as its standard, Mount Calvary continues to pursue quality and excellence through the development of ministries that help us fulfill our mission statement: Our mission is to lead individuals into a DYNAMIC relationship with Jesus Christ and to equip them for service to God and humanity. Expressions, of our commitment to our mission is found in our innovative community outreach programs such as a weekly hour-long radio broadcast on 1190 AM (KDYA), “The Light.”

In addition, we provide four consecutive Sunday worship services with Internet-TV global streaming, plus Tuesday Noon and evening Bible studies, conferences, dramatic presentations, concerts, and many more rich activities and events.

On June 2014, Mount Calvary was certified as a Contextualized Leadership Development Center (CLDC) in partnership with Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary. The first two classes began with thirty-one students on January 26, 2015.

On June 26, 2015, members of Mount Calvary overwhelmingly voted to accept a proposal to remove plans for the 1745 Enterprise Building from consideration and instead, enter into a contract to purchase 60 acres of flat buildable land in Suisun City. On September 16, 2015, Mount Calvary acquired 60 acres of flat buildable land in Suisun City for future construction of a mixed-use campus to facilitate both, the nonprofit and for-profit, vision of the church.
Fifty-Four years ago, Pastor Emeritus Lea answered the call to make a difference in the lives of people locally, nationally and globally. He equipped saints with the tools necessary to be a blessing to others and to grow in their Christian walk. He served God’s people for 36 years and Dr. Lea has done the same for 18 years, providing Spirit-led leadership. We have been blessed to witness 54 years of meaningful ministry in this local community and the world. Because of a solid foundation and the spiritual fire that has burned in the bosom of faithful disciples of Jesus Christ, Mount Calvary is now the oldest African American Baptist church in the Fairfield, Vacaville and Suisun region. Since the church’s birth, more than 23 preachers have been licensed and of that number, 21 were ordained. God has used one of those preachers and our pastor, Dr. Claybon Lea, Jr., along with Sis. Carol V. Lea, to keep the church moving redemptively into the future. Amazing endeavors continue to be achieved as we tread an uncompromising and unapologetic path toward what Dr. Lea identifies as “brighter horizons, larger territories, more challenges, greater conquests, bigger vision and incalculable opportunities.” With God’s help and as we stand together on the Rock, Jesus Christ our Lord, we will continue to build on the past 54 years. We will stampede into the future with another 54 years in view, impacting the world with our witness. The Lord has done great things for and through Mount Calvary Baptist Church, whereof we are glad. To God be the glory!
Save the Date

Sunday, September 10, 2017

U-CAN’S 18th Annual Historically Black College Recruitment Fair

Hosted by

Mount Calvary Baptist Church
1735 Enterprise Drive, Bldg. 3 • Fairfield, CA 94533
4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

College admission officials from Historically Black Colleges and Universities will be available to answer questions, take applications, review transcripts, provide financial aid information, and waive application fees. Some students will receive on-the-spot admission and scholarship awards.

Seniors graduating in 2017 should bring several copies of your:
• Transcript (required).
• SAT/ACT scores (if available).
• Two (2) letters of recommendation (if available)
• Personal essay (optional)

Juniors and others should bring copies of transcripts.
Registration opens at 7:00 a.m.
Scramble format

Cost: $150
(includes tee prizes, green fees, cart, range balls, & lunch)

Additional Luncheon Guest $30 each

1 Flight - Prizes awarded top Four Scratch Finishers

Entry Forms Due No Later Than September 5, 2017

Come out to support our young people!

Sponsor support levels offered!
Youth Summer Jam
Colossians 1:15-16
Featuring J.G.
Mount Calvary Baptist Church
Destiny Youth Ministry Presents Vacation Bible School
FRIDAY, JULY 21, 2017
7:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.
1745 Enterprise Dr., Bldg. 2 | Fairfield, CA | Youth Sanctuary
Youth ages 13-18 come out and kick it with the Destiny Youth Ministry fam!

SEARCHING THE VISIBLE,
DISCOVERING THE INVISIBLE

Free Live Concert Featuring J.G.,
Music, Dancing, Games, Food & Prizes!

Invite your friends!
VISA Gift Card given to the Youth with the most guests.

To register go to www.mcbcfs.org, see
Pastor Perkins in youth church, or call 707.399.4249

A FREE Event You Don’t Want To Miss!
Day 1 - Session Title: The Relationship Began  
**Bible Passage:** Genesis 1:1-2, 26-31; John 1:1, 14  
**Bonus Verse:** He is before all things, and by Him all things hold together. *Colossians 1:17*  
**The Point:** The God who created everything wants a relationship with us.

Day 2 - Session Title: The Relationship Broken  
**Bible Passage:** Genesis 3  
**Bonus Verse:** For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. *Romans 3:23*  
**The Point:** Sin messed everything up, but God is still in control.

Day 3 - Session Title: The Restoration Promised  
**Bible Passage:** Isaiah 7:14; Matthew 1:18-24; Luke 2:22-38  
**Bonus Verse:** The Word became flesh and took up residence among us. *John 1:14a*  
**The Point:** God sent His Son, Jesus, to be the Savior of the world.

Day 4 - Session Title: The Relationship Restored  
**Bible Passage:** Mark 15:22-16:7  
**Bonus Verse:** In Christ, God was reconciling the world to Himself, not counting their trespasses against them. 2 Corinthians 5:19a  
**The Point:** Jesus gave His life to be my Savior.

Day 5 - Session Title: The Relationship Continues  
**Bible Passage:** John 21:1-19; Acts 1:4, 8  
**Bonus Verse:** But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit--the Father will send Him in My name--will teach you all things and remind you of everything I have told you. *John 14:26*  
**The Point:** Even though I mess up, God still loves me and will never leave me.

There will be classes for Nursery, Pre-School, Kindergarten, 1st - 12th, Young Adults, and Adults...So there's a class for YOU!!! Please fill out the VBS Online Registration Form or submit a printable form to ensure you are properly registered for this FREE recreational and educational event!
MOUNT CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

SUMMER TUTORING PROGRAM
FOR Kindergarten - 12th Grade

FREE TUTORING & LUNCH

JUNE 20th - JULY 13th
12:00 NOON TO 3:00 P.M.
TUES AND THURS ONLY

1735 Enterprise Drive, Bldg. 3
Fairfield, CA 94533

REGISTER YOUR CHILD ONLINE AT WWW.MCBCFS.ORG

JULY IS F.R.A.N.GELISM MONTH
JOIN US EACH SUNDAY IN JULY!

SUNDAY JULY 2ND
FRIENDS

SUNDAY JULY 9TH
RELATIVES

SUNDAY JULY 16TH
ASSOCIATES

SUNDAY JULY 23RD
NEIGHBORS

SUNDAY JULY 30TH
GUESTS

CONTACT MIN. TONY ADAMS FOR MORE INFORMATION
BY EMAILING TADAMS@MCBCFS.ORG

WORSHIP TIMES
7:00 A.M. SERVICE
9:30 A.M. SERVICE
10:30 A.M. SERVICE
11:45 A.M. SERVICE
CALLING ALL MEN!

It's almost that time of year, for our 2017 Kingdom Men Conference. This exciting event is coming September 29th & 30th, 2017. This is a personal invitation from me to you inviting all the men to join us for 2 awesome days of spiritual growth and healing as we identify becoming the man God wants us to be. There's something for everyone at this conference, for youth, young men and the older generation with breakout sessions designed for your age group. Mark your calendar today and don't forget to register early.

~ REVEALED ~ Discovering Authentic Manhood

The MCBC Counseling Department presents:

"Healing From Divorce”
A Faith Based Journey

Saturday, October 7, 2017 | 8:00 am – 1:30 pm
MCBC Counseling Office
1745 Enterprise Dr., Bldg. 2, Ste. C | Fairfield, CA

Refreshments will be served/Workshop materials will be provided.

Divorce Happens. Yes, even in the church! It hurts everyone involved -- men, women, and children. Yet God’s love, forgiveness, hope, and healing is available. Lives interrupted can move forward again.

This is a workshop for those hurting, broken, and wounded from this painful reality.

Topics that will be addressed:
- Onset of the Emotional Roller Coaster
- Moving through your Grief and Loss
- Forgiving Yourself/Forgiving The One That Hurt You
- Releasing The Pain / Digging Up Those Bitter Roots
- Building A New Life/Five Keys to Starting Over
- Barriers to New Relationships – Watch IT!
- Children and Divorce

Register by calling (707) 399-2495 or email Counseling@mcbcfs.org

Deadline for registration: September 30, 2017
The dfree strategy provides tools and resources to help individuals and families become financially free. It mobils people to use existing resources for managing and using money. The strategy is delivered through education, celebration, and support. A dfree lifestyle will give you peace of mind, economic power and most of all, it allows you the opportunity to focus on life’s real purpose and achievement of dreams without the distraction and burden of bills and debt.

**Register online or**
**email aedington@mcbcfso.org**

**Motto: SAY YES TO NO DEBT**
**Proverbs 23:7**

**Word & Worship Magazine**

The next issue of WWM is scheduled to be distributed in August 2017. If you have graduated from school, been promoted to another grade level, been promoted on your job, received special recognition or any special achievement and/or article that you want to share, please submit the information to publication@mcbcfso.org on or before July 15, 2017, for consideration. Photographs can be submitted and must be 300 dpi or higher.

There is also a limited amount of space available for your business advertisement. Please contact publication@mcbcfso.org for pricing information.

**DRESS-DOWN Summer is Almost Here!**
Beginning Sunday, July 2nd through Sunday, September 3rd

Please, no short-shorts, halter tops or attire that will not be pleasing to God and inappropriate to Christian character.

- July 2nd, Aug. 6th, & Sept. 3rd (Jeans & Mount Calvary Tee-shirt)
- July 9th & Aug. 13th (All White)
- July 16th & Aug. 20th (Sorority, Fraternity or school attire)
- July 23rd & Aug. 27th (Sports Team Jerseys)
- July 30th (Ethnic Dress)
New Members
June 2016 - May 2017

Bridget Alexander
Vanella Renae Alexander
Anthony Clinton-Michael Alford
Yasymn Isabelle Almurisi
Jelani Raynel Avant
Teveena (India) Kaur Bans
David P. Bass
Anyah Arronya Batiste
Samantha Renae Bennett
Porsha Chanel Billups
Jasmine Bitanga
Lawrence Calvin Blakes
Shaunese Blakey
LaQuana S. Booker
Brian Nathanael Boot
Michael Anthony Briscoe
Latoya Brogdon
Alonzo Brown
knasili Brown
Monique Rene Brown
Nancy Tomas Brown
Phillip D. Brown, Sr.
Tony B. Brown
Imani Burke
Valerie Burke
Shurnae Burnell
Anthony Lee Burras
Marcia Renee Burris
Teresa Cable
Willene Juliane Callen
Cametra Caretti
Ronald Caretti, Jr.
Ronald E. Caretti, Sr.
Christopher Charles Carrington
Jamonee Y. Cisero-Mercer
Jordyn M. Clay
Michelle Lafabre Coleman
Asia Marie Cook
Debra Cosley
Darryl Wayne Crane
Montie Cross
Bryan Christopher Curtis
Cecelia Holtz Curtis
Celeste Daniels
Sherreah Daniels
Jaquory Laqwain Davis
Jerome Deon Hawkins
Helen Dean Dawson
Lynette Renelle Dayce
Antoinette Deering
Nifrena Jeanette Defendin
Elizabeth Beatrice Diggs
Brenda Theresa Dupre
Julian Arulius-Michale Earl
Mary Kay Emerson
Michael Saul Esqueda
Fatmata Felka
Kamora Janai Fisher
Amani LaShay Foster
Christina Gaddy
Paquita Elease Gillam

Vanessa Glenn
Chris Gordon, II
Mya Destiny Gordon
Machella L. Graham
Jesse Grant, Jr.
Rutha Bell Grant
DaVon O. Gresham
Tonja Tara Gross
Jasmine Danielle Hamilton
Terrilynn Handy
Camell Melonie-DaneHawkins
Camelleon Hawkins
Carey Hawkins Ash
Chaneet Danielle Hawkins Ash
Naylin Henderson
Glye Hernandez
Joseph Alex Hernandez
Shelia Simone Hicks
Del Hodges
Monique Rosa Holloday
Michael Stewart Horge
Donovon Frederick Howard
Felicia Howard
Isaiah Cameron Howard
Monique Chanel Huntley
Karen Jeanette Isaac
Wilbur Dante Jackson
Cannon Ronshay Jenkins
Chase Armani Jenkins
Porsha C. Jenkins
Ronshay DeSean Jenkins
Deborah Dee Johnson
Lisa Secrease Johnson
Michael A. Johnson
Ollie Denelle Johnson
Yolanda Jean Johnson
DeShawn Artel Jones
Henry Jones
Gemma Syothika Kelton
Caleb X. Kent
Christian Printis Kent
Christopher B. Kent
Danelle Kent
Adriane King
Ezelle King
Carmen Valerie Ledbetter
Shirley Ann Lewis
Monique Aliyah Loafea-Carter
Scarlett J. Lopez
Lorraine Loville
Jadyn Aaron Marshall
Betty L Martin
Donald Martin
Royster H. Martin
Jacob Alexander Mason
Joshua Deancelo Mathews
Lucius Calvin Maxey
Jamyah Michole Meadows-Davis
Rita Meyer
Mamie D. Mitchell
Jordan Eric Mitchell-Earl

Kay F. Moore
Cynthia Fay Moreland
Taniva Chahauna Morrison
Felicia Deleen Nabors
Vicki Blair Nicholson
Jerod Christopher Pearson
Anthony L. Perkins
Barbara Geevon Perry
Ricky Neil Perry
Ashante’ Kilani Phillips
Darrien Joseph Pierce
Keyani Denise Pope
Breanna Lennae Potter
Benecia Renee Randall
Derrick Ross, Jr.
Jadyn Q. Isaiah Satten
Jaqziel Q. Immanuel Satten
Joshua Q. Israel Satten
Thwani Q. Satten
Olina Amal Scott
Brandon Tyler Sennett
Trevon Edward Shorts-McClain
Sarah Sims
Thurston Lord Slade
Alexis Danielle Slocom
Alberta Smith
Gloria Jean Smith
Jasmine Rae Smith
Kayonna Brejon Smith
Lavonne AleciaSmith
Valerie Sylvia Smith
Brenda L. Smithey
Jacquelyn St. Paul
Malinda Jeannette Stafford
Phillip Stafford
Jasmine Renee Stevenson
Michell A. Stewart
Journee Nicole Tatum
Deborah Ann Terry
Veronica Thomas
Quentin Louis Thompson
Imanie Toki
Le’Char Toki
Maribelle Toki
Latasha Patrice Turner
Patricia Ann Wade
Marcus Leroy Walker
Elizabeth Wheele
Brooklyn Rene White
Cyrus Christopher White
Antona Alejandra Garcia Williams
Brandy Jodi Williams
Chelsea Taylor Williams
Makayla Ziera Williams
Malachi D. Wroten
Denise Andradene Yapp
RubinZenn
Betty Zenn
Kaitlyn Desaree Zucchi